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The 1,410-square-foot Discovery Centre
and Railway Museum is Schreiber’s premier
family destination and celebrates the rich,
local culture full of Indigenous, immigrant,
and railroad heritage. You can explore new
beginnings embraced by the resilient and
diverse railway community that built—and
connected—Canada.
The interpretive centre looks like a modern
train station and has a historic engine, rail
car and box car that appear to travel through
the building! The Discovery Centre connects
Schreiber’s past and present as a Canadian
Pacific Railway (CPR) town through Antiques,
Artefacts, Relics, and stories from the past.

Where to Find Us

It is a must see for any railway
and history enthusiast.

308 Walker Lake Road,
Schreiber ON P0T 2S0
Tel: (807) 824-2711

Mary Street

The Schreiber
Discovery Centre
and Railway
Museum
Tel: (807) 824-2711

The Crash of Locomotive 694

Prisoners of War

Terry Irvine

Must See Attractions

After crashing into Lake Superior, no
one saw CPR 694 for over 100 years.
Although, locals had a good idea
of where it rested. In 2014, divers
found a boxcar and a locomotive’s
“pony wheels” 85 metres below the
surface of the water. Inspired,
another team used a remotely
operated underwater vehicle (ROV)
to find the steam engine.

Immigration to the West


Restored Velocipede
Before the motor age, workers pumped the lever of a
three-wheeled handcar to travel the tracks to perform
small tasks called velocipedes. Made in the 1870s,
this velocipede is the earliest manufactured model.

Screening Room
Housed inside a refurbished box car, visitors can watch
a short film documenting the CPR’s connection to Lake
Superior, noting the incredible challenge of constructing
the railway along the lake in 1885.
Designed as a virtual railway ride, this fully immersive
video experience transports visitors back in time and
offers viewers a look into Schreiber’s past, history and
community values.

Soon after CP Rail completed the transcontinental
railroad, Schreiber found itself at the centre of migration
through Canada. Many travelled the length of the country,
passing through Schreiber, but, for some, Schreiber was
the end of the line.

The Last Spike
After 1.5 million spikes, the North Shore section of the
transcontinental railroad was finally completed in May
of 1885. Workers drove the last spike into the track at
Noslo—near Jackfish Lake.

Indigenous Presence
For millennia, Lake Superior has been a spiritual provider
for many First Nations, including Anishinaabeg and Métis.
To Indigenous Peoples living on this rocky land, the lake
is life. The healthy waters have sustained trees for canoes,
plants for medicines, and habitats for animals.

During World War II, the secluded North Shore of
Lake Superior became a prison for many. Because
Italy’s Prime Minister Mussolini supported Hitler, Schreiber’s Italian residents had to regularly check in with
authorities. In British Columbia, however, Canadians
of Japanese descent were removed from their homes.
and sent to one of many POW camps, including one
of four between Schreiber and Jackfish.

From Isbester’s Landing to Schreiber
Strategically situated
in the middle of
Canada, and carved
out of a three-sided
rock bowl, a bustling
construction camp
known as Isbester’s
Landing evolved to a
railway division point
with its own train
station, roundhouse
and stockyard. In 1885 it was renamed Schreiber,
after Sir Collingwood Schreiber who was a railway
engineer and founding member of the Canadian
Society of Civil Engineers. In 1912, Schreiber
became the home and headquarters for the area’s
Canadian Pacific's Division superintendent. With a
population of slightly over 2,000 people, Schreiber
was the smallest town on the CPR's rail line to hold
such a distinction.
Today, Schreiber still remains a home terminal train
crew change point. Crews operate the trains from
Schreiber in both directions—westward and eastward.

Admission is Free!
Donations welcome.

